a b s t r a c t
Since an automobile accident in 2005, patient FL has reported difficulty retaining information from one day to the next. During the course of any given day, she describes her memory as normal. However, memory for each day disappears during a night of sleep. She reports good memory for events that occurred before the accident. Although this pattern of memory impairment is, to our knowledge, unique to the medical literature, it was depicted in the fictional film "50 First Dates". On formal testing, FL performed moderately well when trying to remember material that she had learned during the same day, but she exhibited no memory at all for material that she knew had been presented on a previous day. For some tests, unbeknownst to FL, material learned on the previous day was intermixed with material learned on the same day as the test. On these occasions, FL's memory was good. Thus, she was able to remember events from earlier days when memory was tested covertly. FL performed differently in a number of ways from individuals who were instructed to consciously feign her pattern of memory impairment. It was also the impression of those who worked with FL that she believed she had the memory impairment that she described and that she was not intentionally feigning amnesia. On the basis of her neuropsychological findings, together with a normal neurological exam, normal MRI findings, and psychiatric evaluation, we suggest that FL exhibits a unique form of functional amnesia and that its characterization may have been influenced by knowledge of how amnesia was depicted in a popular film. She subsequently improved (and began retaining day-to-day memory) at Johns Hopkins University where she was in a supportive in-patient environment and was shown how to take control of her condition by interrupting her sleep at 4-h intervals.
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Amnesia can present itself in two fundamentally different ways. In neurological amnesia, there is bilateral damage to structures of the medial temporal lobe or midline diencephalon and a characteristic pattern of impairment. The hallmark of the condition is an impaired capacity for new learning (anterograde amnesia), which occurs together with variable loss of information acquired before the onset of impairment (retrograde amnesia) (Gabrieli, 1998; Kopelman, 2002; Squire, Stark, & Clark, 2004) . The impairment affects declarative memory, that is, conscious memory for facts and events regardless of sensory modality or type of material (for example, names, places, faces, objects, odors, and sounds). Other forms of memory that are not accessible to conscious recollection remain intact (e.g., skills, habits, and simple forms of conditioning), and these nondeclarative forms of memory depend on brain systems outside the medial temporal lobe and midline diencephalon.
In the other kind of amnesia, memory is impaired in the absence of structural damage due to brain injury or disease. This condition has been termed functional amnesia, psychogenic amnesia, hysterical amnesia, or dissociative amnesia (American Psychiatric Association, 1994; McHugh, 2008) . Here, we use the term functional amnesia. Although functional amnesia is not associated with structural brain damage, there is evidence of hypometabolism, especially in the frontal lobe as measured by neuroimaging (Brand et al., 2009; Reinhold, Kuehnel, Brand, & Markowitsch, 2006) . Similar findings have also been observed in other psychiatric and neurological conditions (i.e., transient global amnesia, Eustache, Desgranges, Aupee, Guillery, & Baron, 2000; bipolar and major depressive disorder, Savitz & Drevets, 2009; schizophrenia, Wolkin et al., 1992) .
The pattern of impairment in functional amnesia is variable, though it typically presents as severe retrograde amnesia (sometimes including loss of personal identity) in the absence
